Living Estate Auction
Saturday, September 2, 2017 • 10:00 a.m.
1600 Dracka Rd • Traverse City, MI 49685

Directions: (Grand Traverse County) From the Corner of South Airport Rd & M-37, head South on M 37 ¼ Mile. Turn East on Hartman Rd. Continue ½ Mile on Hartman Rd to Dracka Rd. Turn South

Firearms & Accessories: Mossberg .22 cal Model 144-LS ~ Glenfield .22 cal Model 75c ~ Ruger .22 cal New Model Single – Six Ser # 263-89107 Never Been Fired ~ Daisy Powerline 880 w/ Daisy Electronic Point Sight ~ Daisy Red Rider Model 1938B ~ 22 cal Ammo ~ Cleaning Supplies

Trailers & Vehicles: 1985 Fleetwood Boulder RV 28 ft ~ 2003 Ford Ranger 4WD 25,000 Miles ~ Aluminum Fishing Boat w/ Trailer & Johnson 6hp Motor ~ Aluminum Flat Bottom Boat w/ Trailer & Johnson 1966 3hp Motor

Shop: Tool Bench ~ Misc Tools ~ Electric Motors ~ Tire Display Rack ~ Table Saw ~ Power Tools

Household: Wood Living Room Set ~ Round Coffee Table ~ Lazy Boy Brown Leather Recliner ~ Armoire ~ Liquor Cabinet ~ Tiffany Lamp ~ Queen Bed ~ Wicker Chairs & End Stand ~ 2 Drawer Dresser ~ White Tall Boy Dresser ~ White Double Bed ~ Wicker Loveseat ~ Wood Tables ~ Lamps ~ Dry Bar ~ TV Entertainment Center ~ Tan Loveseat ~ Glass Top Coffee Table ~ Golf Club Lamps

Yard & Garden: JD D130 Lawn Tractor ~ Blue Hawk Lawn Tractor Dump Trailer ~ Poulan Pro 17hp 42” Cut Riding Mower ~ Rakes, Shovels, Hoes & misc Yard Tools ~ Dwarf Yard Ornaments ~ Flower Bed Tiller ~ Yard Thatcher

Special Interest Items: Left and Right Hand Golf Club Sets w/ Bags ~ Golden Bear Drivers ~ Walter Hagen Wood Drivers ~ Partial Set of Sam Sneed “Blue Ridge” Clubs ~ Bottle Collection ~ Snow Shoes ~ Laundry Wringer ~ Antique License Plates ~ Oil Can Collection ~ Brickman’s Railroad Step Stool ~

Miscellaneous: Homak Seven Gun Home Security Cabinet ~ Church Pew ~ Nordictrack Flex Response Treadmill ~ Proform XP90 Rowing Machine ~ Model A Fenders

Notes: Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Food and Restrooms Available. Terms: Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. WBAS LLC is a Class D Auto Broker and all Secretary of State Paperwork will be done on site and fees will apply. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. The above
information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.

WAYNE BANCROFT
AUCTION SERVICE LLC

www.waynebancroftauctions.com • (231) 263-5327
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